Mayor's Job, 5 Council Posts At Stake

Light Vote Expected In City Election

In J. NELSON TAYLOR

The Daily Oklahoman

The Mayor of Oklahoma City is up for election in November. The candidates for mayor are Ray Bird and Don Stovall. Bird has served as mayor since 1987 and is seeking a third term. Stovall is a former Oklahoma City Council member who is running as an independent candidate.

Local Politics

Peace Talk Worries Ky

Peace negotiations between North Korea and South Korea have been ongoing for several years. In the past, talks have been unsuccessful due to the North's refusal to give up its nuclear weapons program. However, recent talks have shown some progress, with both sides agreeing to reduce tensions.

U.S. Marines Storm Shore To Fight Reds

Forces Dule With Shells Along DMZ

In a tense standoff, U.S. Marines and North Korean forces engage in a shelling conflict along the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) in South Korea. The conflict has escalated in recent weeks, with both sides increasing their military presence.

Spring's Arrival On Balmy Note!

The arrival of spring brings warmer temperatures and a break from the winter months. In Oklahoma, the first signs of spring are often welcomed with open arms as the state prepares for the upcoming growing season.

GI Benefit Extension Proposed

The extension of GI benefits would provide additional support for veterans who have served in the military. The proposal aims to ensure that veterans receive the benefits they earned while serving their country, including healthcare, education, and employment assistance.

The Paper That Tells South Oklahomans...
**Pre-Easter SALE...**

SALE 4 Days Only!

**SAVE $13.07!**
Super "8" Camera with Zoom Lens
Reg. 69.95

Regular 79.95

Easi-Load I Camera Outfit

All Number Calling

**Suspects Held Without Bond**

The STORER JOURNAL, January 13, 1967

All three suspects, accused of robbing a local jewelry store, were held without bond in the Ramsey County Jail on Friday. The three suspects were arrested after a brief struggle with the store's security staff.

**Vote**

A new "Freedom Share" Savings Note Ready

Board Asks 13 Paroles

The Oklahoma Senate will appoint 13 parole officers from the state. The Senate approved the appointment of the parole officers Wednesday. The parole officers will be responsible for the supervision of parolees.

**Parents**

A new "Freedom Share" Savings Note Ready

3 School, 100% 4

The school board has approved the construction of a new school. The new school will be located on the site of the old school. The new school will be completed by the end of the school year.

**Cycle Death Count Filed**

Deaths End

Ex-Dillon's Appeal Case

All Number Calling

**BILLY OKLA.**

A new "Freedom Share" Savings Note Ready

**Top Story**

The Soggy Saga Of Flight 78

...And It Only Took Five Marines

By J. CLARK LINDEN

The story of Flight 78 was one of the most tragic in airline history. The plane crashed upon takeoff from the airport, killing all aboard. The investigation revealed that the plane had been improperly fueled, leading to the crash.

**Automobile Hits, Injures Boy**

A new "Freedom Share" Savings Note Ready

**ALL NUMBER CALLING**

is coming to Oklahoma City

**FOR EASTER-AND-ON:**

Our imported Italian pure full-fashioned wool double knits

**$22**

You'll agree they're worth it. 22 to 25 more

**HOMESTOWN INSURANCE**

For Ohioans...

GEORGE W. BASS

Bass, Bass & Co.
Don't miss the 1967
"MISS OKLAHOMA CITY PAGEANT"

An affiliate of the Miss America Pageant which is the largest scholarship competition for women in the world. Since 1949, over 60 million dollars have been paid in scholarships. In the past six years, the Miss Oklahoma City Pageant has paid out over $500,000 to Oklahomans College and Sorority students.

March 28th
N.W. Classen High School
7:30 P.M.

TICKETS: General Admission $1.00
Parking Rates $0.50
Ticket agency: Cote Center Music Hall

Miss Jane Jaynes
Miss America 1966
Miss Oklahoma City 1967
Look Magazine Features Sen. Fred Harris’ Wife

1. Advertisement for a furniture sale.

2. Article about the Lone Man Who Pirated Ship Seized On Ocean.

3. Article about the Women’s Service Group Seeks Action.

4. Article about the Supreme Court, Full Term, Seeks Action.

5. Article about the Supreme Court, Full Term.

6. Article about the Supreme Court, Full Term.

7. Advertisement for ALAMO FURNITURE CO.

8. Advertisement for GOODYEAR Tyres.

9. Advertisement for CHEVY’S BONANZA SALE.

10. Advertisement for GE APPLIANCES & TV.

11. Advertisement for HOTPOINT APPLIANCES AND MOTOROLA STEREO.

12. Advertisement for METRO-SANIT MILK.


14. Advertisement for SALES REPS.

15. Advertisement for SAFETY FILM.
**TG&Y Family Centers**

**ELEGANCE FOR EASTER**
We Will Be
CLOSED March 26 — Easter Sunday

**Ladies' Sheer NYLON HOSE**
6 Dozen per box, 79¢

**Ladies' A-Line SKIRT**
Available in all sizes, 33¢

**Ladies' ACRYLIC SHELL**
100% Acrylic, 67¢

**Ladies' BLOUSES**
Ladies' HALF SLIP

**Ladies' 2-Piece PRINT SUITS**

**Ladies' BRA**
Matching w/ panty, 39¢

**GIRDLE**
39¢

**Ladies' PANTIES**

**AMACIN**

**DRISTAN**

**GELUSIL**

**OPEN DAILY 9.9**
SUNDAY 12.7

**T.G. & Y.**

**Pharmacists**

---

**T.G. & Y.**

**PHARMACIES**

---

**Big Eight Facing Stiff Opposition**

**Thomas, Russell Top All-Staters**

**Blazer Gets $200 Fine**

**Zora Folley Finds Pride Enough**
Frantic F. Tarkenton Strikes Again

All-Pro End Quits; PFL Out Tulsans

Wolverines Top Ranked

Mays, Ford Sharp In Exhibition Wins

Composite Schedule

Major League Baseball
Two Big Exhibition Games

City Coaches Lose, 79-78

89ers Trample
Amarillo, 12-3

Mid-State
State Full
This Week
## Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

### Market Summaries

- **Standard & Poor's**
- **Dow Jones Closing Averages**
- **Treasury Statements**

### Indexes

- **U.S. Indexes**
- **New York Stock Index**
- **NYSE Indexes**
- **10 Most Active Stocks (NY)**
- **Amex Indexes**
- **10 Most Active Stocks (AMEX)**
- **What The Stock Market Did**
- **Insurance, Bond and Trust**

### Stock Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Sections

- **What Will Happen To You Today?**
- **YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS DEAL on Reader-Reader WANT ADS!**
- **DIAL 2-3322**
- **363 DOLLARS**

---

*Source: The Christian Science Monitor, Sunday, March 31, 1974*
ALL REMAINING CARPET STOCK TO BE CLEARED OUT ON THIS SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICES.

THE REASON

EXTRA LARGE ROLL - ORIG. $15.50 SQ. YD.
40' X 15' 5" HURCULON

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES GREATLY REDUCED TODAY!!!

Nylon

ODD LOTS-ONE ONLYS-DISCONTINUED STOCK-CLOSE-OUTS-ETC.

Nylon

EVANS

Home Furnishings

800 S. Western

SALE AT 9 O'CLOCK

13' X 18' CARPET SAMPLES

We have over 2000 and 13' X 18' Carpet Samples to

125' X 15' 4" HURCULON

Carpet Samples

ENCORE, 300 Series

8 for $1

SALE AT 9 O'CLOCK

125' X 15' 4" HURCULON

Carpet Samples

ENCORE, 300 Series

8 for $1

EVANS

Home Furnishings

800 S. Western

Over 100,000 SQ. YDS. OF BRAND NAME CARPET GOES ON SALE AT 9 AM TODAY AT 800 SQ. WESTERN